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The mask mandate has
been lifted for NYS schools.
A writer for The Orange
and Black
polled the
student body to see how
many people planned to
wear their mask anyway,
take it off, etc. SEE PAGE 3.

The History of St. Patrick's Day
By: Jessie McCauley
Every year on March 17th, we
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. The
Irish have celebrated this day as a
religious holiday for over 1,000
years. This holiday is celebrated to
honor the anniversary of Saint
Patrick’s death in the fifth century.
On this day, families traditionally
attend church in the morning and
then celebrate later in the
afternoon with dancing, drinking,
and eating the meal of Irish bacon,
corn beef, cabbage, and soda
bread.
Saint Patrick was the patron saint
of Ireland, and he is one of
Christianity’s most known figures.
When he was sixteen years old, he
was kidnapped and brought to
Ireland as a slave. After spending
six years in captivity, he was able to
escape. Later he returned back to
Ireland, and he was credited with
bringing Christianity to the people.
The mythology that surrounds his
life became more established in
Irish culture after his death, which
is believed to be March 17, 460 AD.
The first ever known St. Patrick’s
Day parade was held in 1601 and
took it place in America, not
Ireland. Ironically, the celebration
of all things Irish was made in
America. Yes, you read that right!
The idea of beer, marching bands,
bagpipes, and Irish step dancers for
this day, did not originate in

Ireland. Now, St. Patrick’s Day
parades and festivals have become
events you can’t miss out on. People
of all backgrounds celebrate this
day all over the world, including
places throughout the United States,
Canada, Ireland, and Australia.
Leprechauns and shamrocks have
been two major icons of this
holiday, and some might wonder
how this came to be. The belief of
leprechauns is believed to come
from the Celtic belief in fairies. In
Celtic folktales, leprechauns were
imagined to be kind of foolish, and
they were responsible for fixing the
shoes of the fairies. They were also
known for their trickery, which
they used to help them protect their
treasure.
Shamrocks are associated with St.
Patrick’s Day because Saint Patrick
was a Christian missionary who
used a clover to explain the Holy
Trinity of Christianity. The three
leaves of a shamrock represent the
Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit, as
well as faith, hope, and love. The
fourth leaf is where we get all of the
luck from in urban legends.
The celebration of St. Patrick’s Day
has been able to survive for decades
because of its ability to spread
across
the
country
since
generations of Irish immigrants
were eager to celebrate their
heritage. The holiday also spread

because it allowed all Americans to
become Irish for the day. So on this
day, wear green to celebrate Ireland
and America’s interpretation of it as
well!

Russian Invasion
in Ukraine
By: Andrew Maher
It has been 18 days since Russia
started their invasion in Ukraine,
and there have already been many
casualties. On Tuesday March 1st, a
rocket hit an administrative
building in Kharkiv, killing at least
seven people. As of now, many
civilian areas have been hit,
including hospitals. A Russian
convoy, stretched for 40 miles, sat
for 20 minutes outside Kyiv, the
capital of Ukraine, giving off a
menacing presence. The possibility
of Russia encircling the capital
increases. The Russian Defense
Ministry threatened to conduct
strikes on Ukrainian security
services and a special operations
unit to prevent information attacks
against Moscow. Russia has been
accused of War Crimes by Ukraine
for targeting and attacking civilian
areas, killing many people in
Ukraine. Russia has also taken over
at least one nuclear power plant.

Interviewing Ms. Salisbury
By: Brailyn Wright and Julia Flint

By: Ewan Lederer-Barnes

Ms. Salisbury grew up in Stillwater,
and she lived there her whole life. In
high school, she cheered and played
volleyball, but later she coached a
college cheer team. Some of her
favorite things are to read, watch
movies, but she is very picky about
remakes of movies. Her favorite
Disney movie is Sleeping Beauty.
She also has one cat named Mini.
Salisbury went to college at SUNY
Adirondack and Saint Rose. She is
certified in elementary and high
school literacy.
“I wanted to be a lawyer from when
I was 9 years old until about 11th
grade,” Salisbury said, however she
interned at a law office but didn’t
end up liking it. She always did well
in English, and she also wanted to
help people. Her teacher was also
very inspirational to her, so she
decided to become a teacher. When
she first started teaching, she
taught as a student teacher in
kindergarten and 5th grade.
\
By: Georgia Townes

Mask Mandates Drop
in NYS Schools

Salisbury said, “The importance of
being a teacher is I think you have
to realize that students are people,
that our jobs are multi-leveled,
meaning we have content to
provide and for you to learn, but
we
also
need
to
provide
opportunities for you to be
responsible, creative, and kind
people.” She came to Cambridge
after being recommended when
working a long term sub position in
Greenwich,
She enjoyed the small school
setting, so Cambridge was a great
option for her. She coached here at
Cambridge for 15 years with the
youth, JV, and varsity. She was also
the co-director for the drama club
for 5 shows.
Ms. Salisbury finished it off by
saying, “I want my students to look
forward to coming to my class
everyday!”

Maple Sugaring

With spring arriving, the season
for maple sugaring has returned!
One event taking place during this
season is Maple Weekend in NYS,
which is on the weekends of March
19th
and March 26th. Many
sugarmakers across NYS are

participating in this event, including
some that are in Washington
County; Wild Hill Maple, Mapleland
Farms, and Dry Brook Sugar House
all in Salem NY, Grattoli’s Maple in
Granville NY, Battlehill Maple in Fort
Ann, NY, and more!

Governor Hochul has made the
decision to drop mask mandates in
schools in New York after a 98%
decline of cases since the Omicron
peak. She said, “My friends, the day
has come. Today, we are going to
be announcing that we will be
lifting
the
statewide
mask
requirements in schools.” There is
new CDC guidance that basically
says that, unless there is a severe
amount of disease in your area, face
coverings are not needed in indoor
public settings. We have still yet to
see the effects pertaining to COVID
cases, that is whether they will go
up or down.
When I sent out a poll to students
and faculty asking what their
decision on wearing a mask will be,
I received a total of 229 responses.
Of those 229, 118 replied no, 40
replied yes, 41 said maybe, and 30
said that they would wear a mask
around other people, but not when
they can social distance. Thank you
to all those you filled out this
survey.

Since New York is the second
largest producer of maple syrup in
the United States, this delicious
attraction allows people near and
far to learn about the processes
used to obtain the sweet taste of
maple syrup, and to taste it as well.

CCS BOE Votes to
Pursue Article 78 Appeal

By: Carter Wilkins

After the original February
meeting was halted due to many
attendees refusing to wear a mask,
which was still a school rule at the
time, the Board held a meeting the
following week on a web call. No
public comment was offered, which
the district claims they don't have
the methodology for during web call
meetings.
The Board President, Jessica
Ziehm, opened the meeting with a
statement of disappointment with
the conduct she had witnessed at
the
previous
meeting.
She
mentioned that it is important to
respect each other's differences in
opinion as well.
During the business portion of
their meeting, the Board voted 3-2
to appeal NYSED's decision to retire
the Indians mascot after a petition
was sent to them by a group of
community members in the late
summer.
The vote officially allows the
school attorneys to pursue any legal
action necessary to appeal the
decision. The resolution also allows
Ms. Ziehm to enter into any legal
documents needed to the appeal
process as well.
Following the meeting, the Board
put out a statement promising to
maintain transparency throughout
the process. NYSED also put out a
statement welcoming the legal
challenges put forth by the district.

challenges put forth by the district.
On Thursday, March 10, the
Board held another regular
meeting, which was done so in
person. The appeal resolution was
added back to the agenda for
March despite being passed in
February. Ziehm explained why.
She said that members of the
community uplifted a concern that
the vote that was held virtually
during the February meeting was
invalid and could be challenged
legally. Ziehm said that "out of an
abundance of caution," the Board
added it to the agenda again.
The Board, again, discussed the
resolution to decide whether it was
best to pass it or not. Board
Member Neil Gifford said that the
official legal challenge could fail
and waste money that the district
could otherwise use for student
needs. Ziehm and Vice President
Shay Price and Board Member
Dillon Honyoust said that the vote
was a matter of "principle" about
the way the mascot process was
handled, which was a major reason
why they voted yes. Honyoust also
made the point again that the
mascot has historical meaning to
the Cambridge area. Board
Member Caleb Breault had no
comment.
After the discussion between the
Board members, they voted 3-2 in
favor of the appeal.

Effuel Can Save You
Hundreds on Gas

By: Ewan Lederer-Barnes

Effuel is an OBD II plug that
improves your fuel efficiency, and it
can save you hundreds of dollars a
year at the pump. You don’t need to
know anything about cars to install
it. All you have to do is plug it into
your OBD II port. (Every car made
in the United States since 1996 has
one). Just make sure your car is off
when you install it, and it should
work upon installation.
All vehicles made since 1996 have
an ECU (electronic control unit).
This is essentially the “brain” of the
car. It regulates multiple things
within the car, including fuel
efficiency. When you plug Effuel
into your car, it makes your fuel
usage much more efficient. You
don’t need to change your driving
habits or get your car remapped.
After plugging in Effuel, it will
monitor your fuel consumption
over the next 150 miles. It will then
start tuning your car’s computer to
use your fuel more efficiently.
Effuel can improve your fuel
efficiently by 15% to 35%. It does
not hurt your car, and you can
unplug whenever you want. If you
do not see savings within 30 days,
you can get a full refund.
https://www.globenewswire.com/n
ewsrelease/2021/03/24/2198850/0/en/Eff
uel-Reviews-Does-It-Work-to-SaveFuel-Reduce-Gas-Cost.html

The Tales of Mittsus 4 pt. 2
By: Isaak Koopmann
True stories of the cat that will
always come back…

By: Isabelle Flint
Music in our schools month
began as a single statewide
Advocacy Day and celebration
in New York on March 1st, 1973.
Its purpose is to encourage
music educators, students, and
communities from around the
country in promoting the
benefits of high-quality music
education programs in schools.
Studies have shown that music
helps to wake your brain up .
Listening to music may be
linked to increased academic
scores so next time you need
some serious brain power try
turning on Mozart.
Through
exploring
music,
students can find natural
connections to mathematics,
science, reading, writing, and
performing arts. Music allows
people to express themselves in
a unique way which motivates
their learning and helps build
their self-esteem.

Starting off from the end of the
fourth tale, Tiger had just leaped off
the maple tree, and decided to run
across the road to a nearby
telephone pole. You will see this was
a mistake.
So, when he got to the bottom of
the telephone pole, he started
ascending it. Seeing this, Mittsus
chased after him again, which
showed Mittsus wasn’t through with
him yet.
Tiger was halfway up the pole when
Mittsus just got to the bottom.Tiger
climbed faster, and soon he was at
the top of the towering telephone
pole. He did not think Mittsus had
the guts to climb it. However, I
watched as Mittsus soon climbed
up, higher and higher with ever
increasing velocity as he realized
Tiger was trapped at the top.
Finally, Mittsus got to the top and
eyed Tiger. As I looked through my
binoculars, I saw them stare at each
other for a few seconds looking very
strange; their hair stood on end,
their tails were swishing back and
forth involuntarily, and their eyes
were wide open.
At last, they started attacking each
other with their paws, and I could
tell Tiger was losing. Striking him
again and again, Tiger was being

pushed back farther and farther,
until he was at the end of the pole.
Mittsus struck one last time, and
Tiger fell off the top, just barely
catching himself as he fell.
Terrified, he quickly climbed down
the rest of the pole and bolted back
across the road to the farm, having
had enough.
I looked back to the telephone pole
and saw Mittsus just sitting at the
top, happy with himself that he had
one yet another one of his battles.
He then carelessly climbed back
down and strolled back to the farm
having his fighting fill for the night.
Next Tale: Mittsus proves that he is
smarter than the other cats, with
one easy trick to getting across the
road…

March
Month-ofs

Student Works

By: Anna Schiele
March is National Women’s History
Month as well as Irish American
Heritage Month!
March 14th - Be sure to wish your
math teachers a Happy Pi Day! The
first digits of pi (3.14…) match the
date 3/14.
March 16th - James Madison’s
birthday marks National Freedom of
Information Day. This celebrates
the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA)
which
helps
ensure
government transparency.

By: Isaak Koopmann

March 20th - The vernal equinox
marks the first day of spring!
March 21th: National Teenager Day

By: Ewan Lederer-Barnes

March 22th: The start of spring
ushers in the growing season so we
have National Ag Day!

Fun Facts

By: Andrew Maher
Did you know that a shrimp’s heart
is in it’s head?
Did you know that a crocodile can’t
stick it’s tongue out?
Did you know that it's physically
impossible for a pig to look up?
Did you know that once Ryan
Reynolds was kicked out of school
for stealing a car as an April fools
joke?

By: Isaak Koopmann

Evan Day Takes Third at State Championship
By: Carter Wilkins

Junior Evan Day recently
participated in the New York State
Wrestling Championship in Albany.
He was the first state qualifier from
CCS. He began the tournament as
the 19th seed.
On day one of the tournament he
made it to the semi-finals with 3
pins placing him as sixth in the
state.
On day two of the tournament,
Day lost 6-2 in his semi-finals match,

Cambridge to Merge
with Other
Schools for Sports

By: Jaiden
Wilkins

Farrell

and

Carter

For several years, the Cambridge
Football team has been paired up
with Salem as one Cambridge-Salem
team. With the spring sports season
approaching, some more sports will
be joining the merging precedent.
In the spring sports season, the
Cambridge lacrosse team will join
forces with Greenwich Central
School. In addition to lacrosse, the
JV and Varsity baseball teams will
merge with the Salem Washington
Academy. Although it is next school
year, the Board of Education also
approved a resolution at their
March 10 meeting to merge the boys'
soccer teams with Salem for the
2022 season.

placing him in the consi-quarter
match. At this point, if he won at
least two more matches, he would
have placed third in the state for his
weight class.
In the end, he pinned five out of
his six opponents. His coaches said
he displayed "mental toughness"
throughout the day to third in the
state at his first state championship
match.

Evan Day being celebrated by his
peers in the hallway
Photos by: Angelina Dill

History of the Paralympics

By: Chaylyn Harrington

With the winter olympics just
coming to an end as of February, a
spectacular performance by all our
world athletes over in Beijing. The
next winter olympics is scheduled in
2024 at Paris, France. Yet there is
more action to witness in Beijing as
this March is the arrival of the
paralympics. Held from March 4thMarch
13th
of
2022,
and
broadcasted on television for your
entertainment. The Paralympics
first originated when a neurologist
by the name of Sir Ludwig
Guttmann who in 1948, had
developed a sports competition for
war veterans who possessed spinal
cord injuries. A following

competition occurred in 1952, then
it
became
the
quadrennial
alternate Olympic games we know
today. The purpose of the
paralympics is to provide an
opportunity for individuals with
physical or intellectual disabilities
to compete in sports fairly on a
global level. The paralympics sorts
individuals according to 6 broad
categories: amputee, wheelchair,
vision impairment, cerebral palsy,
intellectual disability, and other.
Many
participants
in
the
paralympics have trained as
professional athletes for years,
despite life challenges, and can
provide fierce competition and true
entertainment, for all that watch.
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Meeting Information Next Editor-in-Chief What We Cover
The Orange and Black team meets a
few times a month to brainstorm
and write the articles to go out each
month. We typically meet in Room
224. If you want to contribute
something but do not have the time
to join in on a meeting, email any of
the addresses shown to the left.
Thank you!

With the 2022 school year coming
to a close quickly, the Editor-inChief for next year will be chosen
soon. Once a decision by the current
Editor-in-Chief is made, it will be
posted here.

The Orange and Black team has
worked especially hard to stay up
to date on local school news, such
as the Indian mascot controversy,
local sports, such as sectional
games and championships, as well
as world news, such as the war in
Europe, and more. We are always
working to gather more info. to
cover.
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